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Greetings to the Noble populace of Fontaine,
Once again the populace of Fontaine has lent his hand in insuring
the victory of the Outlands at Estrella.
and every one of you.

We are

proud of each

Each individual contributed to the victory,

be it by sword, bow, hand or service to the stag.

We have received

many wonderful words of praise and compliments about the hard
work and selfless dedication of our populace at war.

Your efforts

have granted you the right, as Outlanders, to make, display and
fly the Estrella victory banners.
We would also like to thank all
enhance our encampment.

Well done Fontaine.
who are taking the extra step to

The participation of

the period chair

workshop shows the pride of this populace.
There were well over twenty people who attended and are well
on their way to having period chairs.

Due to continued interest, a

second workshop is in the planning stage as well as other
woodworking projects.
You have earned a much deserved rest.

Rest quick

we will be hosting Crown tournament in days.

Fontaine, as

Not only will

Fontaine be hosting this majestic event, but also one of our own
will vie for the Stag thrown.

Lord Stuart will take the field

with Lady Michelle as his consort.

Please help and support our

coordinators as we know you will.

Hosting crown tournament is

an honor bestowed upon Fontaine and is a very large undertaking.
We have the utmost competence in you, our populace, that no

undertaking is so large that cannot be conquered with the addition
of a few Fontainese.
Vive Fontaine,
Qara Gan and Ceara
Baron and Baroness of Fontaine dans Sable

Spring Crown Tournament
March 14th, 2009
Tournament site opens at 8am closes at 7pm
Riverside Park 500 S. Light Plant Rd. Aztec, NM 87410
Tournament Site is Dry
Feast site opens at 1pm and closes at 10pm
Aztec Senior center 101 S. Park Ave, Aztec NM 87410
Feast site is discreetly wet
Site Fees: Site only, Adult $8 (16+), Child $5 (5-16), Children under 5 are
free.
Site with Feast, Adult $15, Child $10
Non-member surcharge of $3
Family Cap $50
Please make checks payable to SCA Inc. – Fontaine dans Sable
www.fontainesca.org/crown
Event coordinator: Lady Anna MacTaggart (Erin Nielson) 505-716-2225
sauceyspider @hotmail.com
Co Event Coordinator: Elizabeth Green (Lydia Ireland) 505-419-1933
Lydia-ireland@excite.com
As the last of the cold winter breezes sweep across the Outlands, the time comes for
our beloved King and Queen, Alrik II and Salomea to find Heirs to Their Mighty
Kingdom. In true Outlandish fashion, they will hold a Grand Tournament. The
warrior who emerges victorious, along with his or her consort shall, by Their
Majesties grace, become the Crown Prince and Princess of the Outlands and will
indeed be next in line to sit on the Stag Thrones!!!
Their Royal Majesties have graciously permitted Their Crown Tournament to be held
in Their beloved Barony of Fontaine dans Sable. So please, come, and join them and
Their Populace at an event destined to become a part of Outlands History.
There will be a donation lunch during the tournament to benefit Kingdom retinue
travel. A silent auction will be held benefiting the Kingdom Travel Fund.

A wonderful feast will be served with mouthwatering delights. Prepared by Baroness
Leona Roy Colquhoun of the Shire of Rio de las Animas.
Feast is limited to 125 guests. Please contact Elizabeth Greene (Lydia Ireland) at
Lydia-ireland@excite.com for reservations. Please include your SCA name and
mundane name as well as any dietary restrictions you may have. For a full menu
please visit the website. Circles will be held the following day at the location of Their
Majesties choosing.
Directions:
To Riverside Park:: From Durango- follow hwy 550 south to Aztec. Stay on Aztec
Blvd (hwy 516) Turn left at S. Light Plant Rd. Follow S. Light Plant Rd straight
into Riverside Park.
From Farmington, follow highway 516 (north) to Aztec. Turn right at S. Light
Plant Rd. Follow S. Light Plant Rd straight into Riverside Park.
From Albuquerque, follow highway 550 (north) to Aztec. Turn Left onto Aztec blvd
(hwy 516). Turn left at S. Light Plant Rd. Follow S. Light Plant Rd straight into
Riverside Park.
To Feast Hall From Riverside Park:: Take S. Light Plant Rd. Out to Aztec Blvd
(Hwy 516) Turn right. Turn Right onto W Chaco St (cross the bridge). Turn
Right onto Park Ave. Turn right into Aztec Senior Center.

VIVE FONTAINE!!
Greetings to all who come by these words,
VICTORY!!!!! All of you who were able to make it to WAR and
help us get the win I salute you. Those of you who were unable to attend,
I’m sorry, you missed one heck of an event! The honor and valor displayed on
the field by Fontaine was amazing. Everyone fought their hearts out and I’m
proud to say we are brothers and sisters.
Now that War is over, tournament season is upon us. It's time to get
back in the 1v1 mindset and start honing our skills. There are a great many
tournaments that are amazing to watch or fight in. One of those tournaments
will be here shortly, Crown Tournament. I know none of us are going to
fight in it, however, we should all be there to watch. The people who fight
in crown are the cream of the crop. So get your learning hats on and let's
make this a great season! War is great and fun, but nothing teaches self
worth and skill like tournament season! See you on the field.
YiS,
Lord Lochlan MacCulloch
Knight Marshal

Why I Play in the SCA:
Trisha:
After my divorce, I found myself in my apartment with my
kids all the time. We didn’t go anywhere or really do anything.
My neighbor’s sister told me about the SCA, so I went to a
fighter practice to check it out. Several people came up to me that
day and made me feel welcome. They answered a lot of questions
for me and made it clear that my questions and participation were
most welcome. Initially, I joined so that the kids and I could do
something together as a family that we were all interested in, that
was more constructive than sitting around watching TV, and could
be used to enhance their learning. Fontaine’s atmosphere is very kid
friendly which also made me feel welcome. After being in the
environment, I came to love the people of Fontaine. I have continued
to play because I enjoy myself and I have had a lot of help from
people. I have found that I am a happier person now and I can only
attribute that to the therapeutic qualities that playing has for me. At
this point, I am not sure if I do it all for the kids, or if it is
more for me now. I guess that sometimes all you need is a game to
play that takes you out of the drudgery that is modern society so
that you can recharge.
The people of Fontaine feel like family and their homes feel
like my home too. I like the fact that other people are also watching
out for the safety of my children. I also appreciate that there are
other adults in the barony who are willing to help me teach my kids
strong moral values. I have always believed that it takes a whole
village to raise a child. Fontaine is the village that I want my
children raised by.

Greetings One and All,
Come check out the information for the grandest rapier
event in the Outlands..
Sworded Affaire
Hosted By the Barony of al-Barran
April 4th, 2009
Site Opens: 9am- Site Closes 6pm
Sandia Prep High School
512 Osuna Rd NE
Albuquerque NM 87113
Site Fee's : $10 for 14 and over
$ 6 for 4-13
under 4 free
Non-members surcharge $3
Lunch is included with the site fee
Site is Dry

Autocrat: THL Natal'ia Mechislavova ( Teri Henderson) (505)247-8032 no calls after 10pm e-mail
gypsyfencer@yahoo.com
Co-Autocrat: Lady Shishe Sengemo ( Aimee Murray) (505)265-5319 no calls after 10pm e-mail spifiyre@yahoo.com.
Greetings Good Gentles of the Outlands,
Baron Gregor von Munchhausen and Baroness Monika the
Fair of al-Barran wish to invite everyone to a Sworded
Affair for a glorious day of dashing dares and
deadly duels. Come show off your skill and chivalry with
your rapier and wit thus defending the honor of the mighty
stag and scorpion.
There will be lots of challenging rapier fighting,
creative classes, merchants for your shopping needs and a
delicious lunch that will be lovingly prepared by Mistress
Monica von Zell.

There will be a silent auction to benefit the Kingdom
travel fund. We are still accepting donations for the
silent auction so please if you have anything you wish to
donate to help benefit the Outlands please let the
autocrats know..
A schedule of tourney and classes listed below
Merchants are welcome, there are no merchant fees but
we humbly ask that a donation be made for the prize table.
Please contact the autocrats if interesting in reserving
space to merchant by March 15, 2009.
Directions: From the South: Take I-25 North to the Osuna/
San Mateo exit ( exit # 230) and turn left unto Osuna Road
and head west for approximately 2 miles and Sandia Prep
will be on the left hand side of the road please look for
SCA signs for entry and parking.
Directions from the North: Take I-25 South to the San
Antonio exit (exit # 231) and stay on Frontage road heading
south for a 1/2 mile and turn right unto Osuna Road and
head west for approximately 2 miles and Sandia Prep will
be on the left hand side of the road please look for SCA
signs for entry and parking.

Basic Schedule:
9am: Opening Court
9:30am: List opens
10am: Silent Auction Bidding begins
10am: tourney's and classes begin
12pm: Lunch
1pm : tourney's and classes resume
5pm: closing court
Class Schedule:
10 am-11am : Period Hand stitching with Mistress Rhianwen
class limit 20 people.
11am-12pm: Cut and Thrust Demo with Don Govanen
12pm-1pm : Lunch
1pm-2pm: Why Play This Game with Duke Rurick

2pm-3pm: Basic Belly Dance with Lord Xahir
3pm-4pm: Largesse Embroidery with THL Maimuna class Fee
$5 and limit 20 people

Tourney Schedule:
9am: list opens
9:30am: All Day Duels Begin: fighters will be given a card to
record win or loss the object here is to challenge fights
with other fighters and call 2 seconds to act as marshals
for your fight, weapons are chosen by consent and wins
are recorded by your honor, fighters will turn in their
cards to list mistress at the end of the day to see who is
the best duelist among the rapier community
10am: Morning Mixer Snowball: tourney Begins with single
fights and grows into 2 large teams
11am:Double Dagger Delight: best 2 out of 3
11am: Roll the Die: roll and see what weapons you fight with
12pm -1pm: Lunch
1pm: Death by Duel:2 fights and single elimination with
single point and one shot with an RBG.
2pm: Captain of the Silvertyne Tourney hosted by Don
Estevan
2pm: 3 man team tourney: best 2 out of 3
3pm: Circle of Death Challenge: fighters form a circle and
challenge up 3 opponents to fight.
4pm: Last Man Standing: All fighters will be paired up and
fight at once( 2 fights and single elimination).Once the
round is over the winners will be repaired again until the
last 2 fighters remain standing and determine who is the
last fighter alive
4pm: Turn in your Duel card to the list mistress
5pm: Court
Lunch menu:
Breakfast Sideboard:

We will have coffee and hot water for tea and hot
chocolate
some pastries(biscotti and other sweet breads)
maybe some hard boiled eggs
Lunch:
Lemon Chicken
Penne with Pesto and Toasted Pine Nuts
Spring Vegetables(to be determined by the market)
Spinach and Orange Salad
Lemonade
Dessert Sideboard:
Pizzelles
Orengeat
Nucato
Almond Cake
etc.
All schedule times subject to change at TRM's or TE's
discretion
Please cross post this message to other SCA list

In Service to the Stag and Scorpion
THL Natal'ia Mechislavova
Sworded Affaire Autocrat

Why I Play in the SCA:
Chedira:
I attended the Farmington Renaissance
Faire in 2007 with the mindset that the people
I saw were actors who did this semi
professionally. I was delighted to find out that
not only were the people involved normal
people like me, they were also a local group!
And I could join them! I attended a couple of
fighter practices and got to know some of the
people. I was amazed at how open and
nonjudgmental they were.
I have always felt that modern society has
lost something. It lost the ability to be
courteous and kind to all. It lost the ability to
respect people without trying to change them
to fit some perceived ideal. It has become a
society where the only thing that matters is
that you win, often without regard for how
you win.
The reason I play, is because I love it! I love
the people. I love the glow of acceptance I feel
whenever I am with Fontaine. I love the
opportunity to experience what is now lost. I
love learning and actually being able to try to
do what I have learned, instead of just taking
a test about it and then moving on to
something else. I love it because the Virtues of
Chivalry MATTER to me. I want to live by
them and I want my son to live by them.

Greetings good gentles,
I come bearing great news, for if you have not yet heard, The
OUTLANDS and her mighty allies were once again victorious on the rapier
field at the grand Estrella War this year. It was my great privilege to fight
along side of the warriors of one of the greatest fighting groups (in my
humble opinion) that the OUTLANDS mustered. I found out that greatness
sometimes comes from the most unforeseen places. This small but
mighty force carried the name and honor of Fontaine dans Sable. On the
tip of every blade that dripped the blue blood of fallen Caidians we cut
through her ranks only to be met by our allies on the other side. We did
the Green and Gold proud and I take my hat off to all of you. Well done!
We could not have done all of this if it were not for the valiant Caidians
and her allies, who even though they were outnumbered, they chose to
stand proud and fight for their honor. And fight they did and honorable
they were. SO, to Caid and her allies I salute them as well. Well fought!
Now that the war season is over we shall again sharpen our blades and
steady our hands, for the tourney season is upon us. I urge all fighters
new and old to draw steel and fight. I look forward to facing each and
every one of you on a field of honorable combat. Always remember have
fun and be safe! Hit light and take lighter!

In service to the Outlands and the Barony
Lord Argyle McGreggor
Fontaine dans Sable
Baronial Rapier Marshall

Why I Play in the SCA:
Leonardo:
I first saw the SCA at the Farmington Renaissance Faire in 2007.
I decided to join because everyone looked like they were having a lot of
fun and I wanted to be a part of it. The more involved I became, the
more activities I found that appealed to me. I come from a musically
talented family and have been playing some type on instrument since I was
5 years old. As part of the SCA, I can learn more about music and
instruments that were used in period. I am also fascinated by how things
were made in period using simple tools and materials. I enjoy learning
these methods and using them. I also enjoy the feeling that I get when
someone calls me Schlepertinni. It s not just a name one picks out of book.
I had to earn it. I enjoy helping because it makes me feel like I am a
valued part of the barony. Having my persona name turned into a
nickname is an honor because of what it stands for. Acceptance, appreciation
and praise.

Greetings unto Fontaine!
I hope that all of you who attended the Estrella War had a
glorious and successful journey. Reports have been received of
wondrous mighty battles led by the unrelenting forces of Fontaine.
Once again, our Barony has shown prowess on the fields of battle.
Coming up very quickly is the Spring Crown Tournament for
the Kingdom of the Outlands and we are hosting! Please volunteer
to help Lady Anna as she prepares our Baronial land to host this
tournament on March14th and 15th. Crown Tournaments are full
of pageantry and excitement and there is not a better way to observe
our “game” in action that at one of these tournaments. It promises
to be a wonderful time for all.
At the request of Lady Julianne, here is a short missive on why
I became involved in the SCA. I observed a group of people that
studied and practiced the Old Ways and it called to my soul. So
much of what is missing in our modern, mundane world was to be
found in the SCA. People were courteous and kind, women and
children were treated with respect and men were men. Acts of
chivalry are commonplace and respect for titled nobility is evident.
Honor and loyalty are readily observed traits. In true tradition, the
members of our Barony are a tightly knit group that support each
other and consider all to be family. I challenge each and all of you
to remain true to the Old Ways and make this experience a truly
great one! There is no better “vacation” or “time away” than to
spend a weekend totally immersed in a different type of world – our
own SCA.
In Service to the Dream,
Lady Elyenora Danyel de la Roche
Chatelaine and MOL

Why I Play in the SCA
Evain
My introduction to the SCA many many years ago was through
Mistress Richenza la Wyduwho is an excellent person to introduce me
to a wonderful game At the time we were all living in Glenwood NM
the heart of the Gila Wilderness She was sort of homesteading in
the far reaches of Loch Thiorem and had started a belly dance group
The Azhar Dancers of the Gila In return for teaching some of us
ladies in the community to dance she made the request that each one of
us dance in public at least once We were all true to our promise and
boy did we have fun All of the Azhar Dancers decided to join the
SCA and worked hard to create our personas and garb And what a
game Dreams of chivalry and dancing and dressing up in garb and
living as those lived in a lost time and going to WAR captured my
imaginationthus I began my journey At that time I managed a small
country store and she would come visit during my shifts and we
would talk about the Dream She instilled in me the high standards by
which I hold all who play this game even today The knowledge that
we can all play this game better we can all become more and more the
personifications of courtesy honor and chivalry were instilled within
me early on
My first event was daytripping to the City of Rocks an event cohosted
by Loch Thiorem and Nahrun Kabirun Watching the There Can Be
Only One heavies tournament and seeing all the rapier fighting among
the rocks sealed the dealI would be back for more Early on I
realized that I didnt just want to sit and watchI wanted to be an active
part of all the fun But what to do in Loch Thiorem A small shire
many of us would travel miles to Silver City just to attend a populace
meeting Archery turned out to be our answer About four months
after joining I bought a pound bowyes I started shooting at straw
balesalmost killed the catgot a couple of pointers from my son who
was shooting his compound bow at the time When Clann Wars

rolled around that year I showed up with some cheap wooden arrows
and my pound bow A truck drove up near the archery range and out
got two menI looked at them and yelled out to them There are some
real archers They had it allperiod dress period bows period arrows
period quivers that quintessential period look They turned around
looked at meand thank God they adopted me They were Steitan de
Bogunschutz and Damian dAntiocheas it turned out two of the most
esteemed and well thought of archers in the Outlands They escorted
me to the range and introduced me to the Marshall in Charge a certain
Ian Lindsey MacRae All that day I shot archery Poorly but
increasingly better as the day passed At one point Ian told me that I
needed to try and shoot on the right side of the bow Steitan
whispered to me that it was okay Ian only insulted the people he liked
I told Steitan not to worry that I could more than hold my own with
that old man That evening after shooting my pound bow all day I
came away with a gift from Ianan archery abacus one of his early
inventionsand a determination that I would be getting a higher
poundage bow and better arrows and a period quiver and wow this
was all too cool for school
With a lot of help from Ian who was then Captain of Archers for
Nahrun Kabirun we established our own archery program in Loch
Thiorem and I suddenly found myself Captain of Archers Wow
what a wonderful group of people and wow did we shoot some great
archery together Within months we had about six Forrester level
archers and were fielding about archers every Sunday with a few
guests showing up from time to time We were all fortunate enough
to be able to create our own archery ranges and would takes turns
hosting practice every Sunday A truly wonderful beginning to this
game of dreams passion adrenalin rushes service and imagination
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Of Interest to the Barony
Websites of Interest for the
Barony of Fontaine dans Sable
Fontaine dans Sable’s Website: http://fontainesca.org
Fontaine’s Discussion List: fontainedanssable@yahoogroups.com
Fontaine’s Largesse List: fontaine-largesse@yahoogroups.com
Fontaine’s Archery List: fontainearchers@yahoogroups.com
Fontaine’s Rapier List: fontaine-rapier@yahoogroups.com
Fontaine’s Player’s List: Fontaine-Players@yahoogroups.com
Fontaine’s Brewers List: fontaine-brewers@yahoogroups.com
Fontaine Belly Dancers’ List: fontainebellydancers@yahoo.groups.com
Outlands’ Website: http://www.outlands.org
SCA Website: http://sca.org

The Barony is in need of Deputies for the following Offices:
Scribe
Waterbearer
Webminister
Exchequer
Herald
Upcoming Events:
Spring Crown Tournament in Fontaine dans Sable: March 14th-15th
Sworded Affair in al-Barran: April 4th
Kingdom A&S/Queen’s Prize in al-Barran: April 11th
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